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Important Dates 

 February 17-18 — 

FEA Southwest FL 

Winter Leadership 

Conference 

 February 24-25 — 

FEA Central FL 

Winter Leadership 

Conference 

 March 13-17 — 

Spring Break! 
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“What the new 
year brings to you 

will depend a 
great deal on what 
you bring to the 

new year.” — 
Vern Mclellan  

 
 

Bargaining Survey! 
Part of our preparations 

for bargaining this spring 

will include getting input 

from members on im-

portant issues. Both the 

instructional and classified 

bargaining units will have 

the opportunity to fill out 

a bargaining survey in the 

coming weeks. Stay tuned! 

Happy New Year! Everyone is busy making 
resolutions for the new year. As president of 
our union, I too have several goals that I would 
like to accomplish for 2017.  

Of course my first goal is to increase member-
ship. Now more than ever our profession is 
under attack. School choice, excessive testing, 
terminations and evaluations that are often 
punitive and unfair hang over the heads of edu-
cators and our support professionals. We must 
build and maintain a strong union which is our 
voice and only hope for change. Honor and 
dignity must be restored to a profession that 
should be viewed as one of the most important 
in building a secure future for our country. If 
you are not already a member, consider joining 
a group of professionals that care about public 
education and our working conditions. 

Our negotiating team is ready and willing to 
begin sessions in the spring in the hopes of hav-
ing a contract ready for ratification by early 
fall. The district is in agreement and hopefully 
we can schedule dates for negotiations shortly. 
This year we will be negotiating the entire 
contract. Our team members are Mike In-

gram, Scott Nichols, Jeri Raulerson, Emily 
Gaucin and myself. The team welcomes any 
concerns and suggestions. This brings me to 
my next goal which is to Facebook Live our 
negotiating sessions so that everyone can view 
sessions at home, and to set up a twitter ac-
count to inform members and get feedback on 
negotiations. We need a volunteer who is able 
to attend sessions and could help make this 
goal possible. 

Finally, I would like to increase professional 
development opportunities for our members. 
FEA will be offering the Summer Academy this 
June. Members who would like to attend and 
become trainers for future courses will be able 
to sign up this spring. We already offer an ESE 
course that meets the 20 points required by the 
state for certification. This will be offered 
again this spring. The course is taught by Carol 
Lynn and has received excellent reviews. It is 
not only interesting and informative but offers 
an opportunity to collaborate with other teach-
ers at various schools and grade levels.  

OCEA wishes that the new year will bring eve-
ryone much happiness and success.  



Opposition Grows to Senate Confirmation of Betsy DeVos, Trump Education Secretary Pick 

A Florida Senate committee will take up the hot-button issue of 

testing in public schools this week, with its chairman looking for 

ways cutback on the time students spend taking exams. "It's time 

for us to do a very, very serious look at the amount of testing we 

do," said Sen. David Simmons, R-Altamonte Springs, who is the 

chairman of the Senate's pre-K-12 budget panel.  

That committee is to meet Wednesday at 10 a.m. in Tallahassee 

for a workshop on K-12 testing policy and funding. Simmons said 

he thinks public schools face "tremendous, tremendous collateral 

damage" from current testing rules, including a loss of classroom 

time that hurts teachers abilities "to actually teach the students."  

The veteran Republican has been a long-time supporter of Flori-

da's school accountability rules, which include using test data to 

judge student, teacher and school performance. But he said he'd 

be interested in looking at ways to curtail the number of tests giv-

en and to reduce costs.  

Testing has been one of the most controversial education issues in 

the state in recent years, and other lawmakers have suggested 

changes to state-mandated exams, including swapping national 

tests, such as the SAT, for state ones. But, so far, the alterations 

made have been relatively minor. The state's testing program in-

cludes standardized language arts and math exams for students in 

grades 3 through high school, as well as science and social studies 

tests for students in certain grades and classes.  

The 2017 testing season begins Feb. 27. 

Senate Panel to Discuss Testing in Schools 

Public education was not much of an issue during the 2016 
presidential campaign -- but it sure is now as opposition grows 
to the Senate confirmation of Michigan billionaire Betsy 
DeVos, President-elect Donald Trump’s education secre-
tary  nominee, who once called the U.S. traditional public 
school system a “dead end.”  

The confirmation hearing by the Senate Committee on Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions had been set for today, but late 
Monday it was postponed until Jan. 17, with panel leaders re-
leasing a statement saying the date was changed “at the request 
of the Senate leadership to accommodate the Senate schedule.” 
They did not note that Democrats had been pushing for a delay 
because an ethics review of DeVos has not been completed.  

DeVos, a leader in the movement to privatize the U.S. public-
education system, has quickly become a lightning rod in the 
education world since her nomination by Trump in November 
2015. Her critics say that her long advocacy for vouchers and 
her push for lax regulation of charter schools reveals an antipa-
thy to public education; they point to an August 2015 speech in 

which she said that the traditional public education system is a 
“dead end” and that “government truly sucks.”  

A coalition of more than 200 national nonprofit organizations 
on Monday sent a letter to the Senate Education Committee 
accusing DeVos of seeking “to undermine bedrock American 
principles of equal opportunity, nondiscrimination and public 
education itself.”  The letter was sent by the Leadership Con-
ference on Civil and Human Rights, composed of groups in-
cluding the NAACP, the National Urban League, a variety of 
labor unions, and the League of Women Voters.  

The two major teachers unions are also working against her 
confirmation, mobilizing teachers to oppose her nomination. 
Randi Weingarten, president of the American Federation of 
Teachers, gave a speech Monday saying in part: “Betsy DeVos 
lacks the qualifications and experience to serve as secretary of 
education. Her drive to privatize education is demonstrably 
destructive to public schools and to the educational success of 
all of our children.” 


